
A Squaw's Su1etae.

About the lt of November ladt 014
kaneache, the Ute chief, accompanio
by a number of Apache squaws anc
Ohildren, encamped on the ranch o
Thomas U. Boggs, on the Trampere
Creek, in New Mexico. As the smiall-
pox has been killing hundreds oj
Indians and .Mexicans in that region,
31r. Boggs felt suspicious that there
might be some cases among this band,
but on being questioned the Indlana
denied the pr esence of the disease
among them. In about a week after
the arival of the party, a squaw, the
mother of two ehildron, was taken with
the disease. This caused the Indians
to leave suddenly for the hills, leaving
the squaws to take care of themselves.
About nine days afterwards the sick
woman died, and her mother (grand-
mother to the remaining child) took
the little one with her and dled to the
hills, leaving the dead squaw, tepee,
robes and blankets and taking up her
abode about hall a mile from Mr.
Boggs' house. That gentleman had
*the dead Equaw buried, and the tepee
and other property remain where
they wore left. 'he old squaw
and the child were provided
with food ly Airl. Boggs, and seemed
perfectly happy. On the Wednesday
following persons at 3lr. Iloggs' houso
heard, as they supposed, the child
making a nolse. Mr. Charles Boggs
went to search for the squaw and child,
and atter a long hunt succeeded In
fluding a hut In the timber where they
had been living. A horrible sight
met his view on his arrival; the ofd
woman lay dead and cold, covered
witi blood. Sie had takeni half a pair
of sheep-shears and driven it into her
heart. The little child was sitting be-
side the dead squaw, crying and strlk-
lIg her with a stick, talking to her in
the Indian language, and vainly en-
deavoring to make her get up. 'The old
woman, however, was pastawakening,
and the little one's griefaemted luicon-
solable. All of the persoiis at. the
house hastened to the scene itid sev-
eral of ttia enadeivored to coax the
0hid a1WILy 11roi the dead body of its
granditiother, but without. success.
T he little one could not understand
that its naturl protector was beyond
reidtering it atiy aid, and with brute
instinct was loath to leave. AIr. Boggs
kindly took the child and it then walked
to his hioise. 'I lie little unifortuatte's
eloulihig was covered with blood, and
on stripping it, its new protectors
found a deep gash directly over the
lieart,whiere the old squaw had evident-
ly phinged the blade of the shears,with
the Intention of takiIng the little one's
life as well its her ow n. The murderess
had failed to etriko the child's heart,
but it was thought, to be bleeding in-
terilly and it, Is probably dead by
t hiis tine. There 'was no appeara.ee
of inall-pt x about the dead woman or
child, iai1d it is nIore tha111 probible
tiat the squaw, heart-broken at thus
belig deevrted, and ftarinig death by
11d1111-pox or starvation, put( an end
to ber ticubles iii this world as above
related.

A lteveniuet4t Owl.

A retnarkatble instance of intelligence
shown by 11n owlI in coniceivinzg and
ea rry'ing out a prc ject of vengeancee on
a finLi laborer whoi had destroyed a
whole tnily of youing ones biefore they
had gained the requnisite strength t~o
take ing, is relate~d by a French pro-* v~yiilal jouirnal. Anm owl had built its
nest in an old oak tree which grew
nea~r a fsrin ini thle coinune (of Beaut-
vry,. Its niate had laid during the
tumonth of Jutly severaul eggs, which i
dute timie dlevelopied into a promising

* ~ progeniy of young birds. A farm labor-
* ~ er, mnoved by a sentinimnt of aversion

for' owls, which is commuoin in country
parts, determined a few days ago to

* cout short~the lives of the youtng ones,
tind, choosing a favorable opiportunity
put his project into txecution. lThe

* nfat itt owls were taikeni away from the
masternmal nest and matissacred, but by
whaiit follo)wed it will be seen the par-
cnt birds dhid ntot allow thteir tragical
fate to remain unavenged. On several
evenings stuccuding that dutrinig wh ieh
the nest lhad beent pluntderedl, the vii -

lagers returnting front the fields re-
muarked the matie owl flying it an
agitated mantner round the farmt, but
tio attenttioni wats paid to rhe circtum-* ~stanlce, wvhich was put dowin to a lini-
gerirg attait hmmeint ott the part of the
bird to the spot, whIet e the tnest had
been. TVhe event proved, however,
that it haunmited thle neightborhoodl o1
the onik tree frent ain instinct of re-
venge, aii d was lyinig in wvait for the
destroyer of its family. D~uging ai

* ~ whole wveek it hovered necar the farm,
binmg its timne aind at length the right
momneitt arrived, TIhie young tian who

V ~hand so ru tlessly ex termtinatted the
brood of owls was crossing the thrtes-
hold of the farm at dusik whein the
bereaved bird swooped downt on him
fream the tree where it was keeping
waltch,antd withi surprisinig swiftaesm
tore out his left eye w ith Its claws,
T1heo intoleraible pain caused by tis
sudden attack made the victimt sweon

e ~~away. Whiein lie recovered coitscious-
neCSS, andthad11( his wouind dIressed, lit

relatedi th1ecircumiistanctes unuder which
,he had received It. and a search was

intstitutecd to discover whether thle owl

A series of papers have beent com.
ttueniced in Lau Katture. It is mneanit tc
show how physical truiths may be de-

* itt~onstrated by very siimple mteants. TIhu
first paper treats oit. pnetumuatics
Ainong the cxperimnents, many oi
which are o1(1, is one ini which soeur
paper is burint it a totule full of air
After it has bturnt a few seconds,a liar.

boldegg with the shell otf, is phacetat its mtouthi. Trhe egg is pressed iitwar.
by the atmosp~here (the combustioi
having caused a partial vacunm),i

lenghwhllyenters the bottle, with
A lgtdetonation.

AGRICULTURE.

To GAT A LAnOE YIELD OF RI0nMxIr.-If a large yield of rich milk isdesired, give your cows, every day,water slightly salted, in which bran
has been stirred at the rate ofone quartto two gallons ofwater. You will find
if you have not tried this daily prac-tice, that your cows will give 25 percent more milk immediately under theeffects of it, and will become so accus-
tomed to the diet as to refuse to drinkclear water, unless very thirsty. Prof.J. W. Sanborn, Superintendent of thecollege farm, Hanover, N. H., reportsexperments in feeding cows, givingfull details of weights of each kind offeed, of milk and butter yield, and theweightu.of the animals at the begin-ning and end of each period. In sum-
ming up he says: "deal will make
more milk than bran, I no longer lies-
itate to say. The change in the butter
product Is remarkable; in changingfrom meal to bran there was a loss of
17-7 per cent in the butter-producingcapacity of nilk ; in changing from
bran to meal there was a gain in the
butter-producing capacity of milk of
21-8 per cent.'' "The results in weigh-Ing (he cows form an exception to pro-vlous experiments, bran and iniddngs
keeping weight better than meal in
this experiment. Is it a chance restilts
asks the professor, or is it due to well
defined causes? I will not discuss it,he answers, but observe that it was not
at the season of the year when a cow
needs a carbonaceous food to maintainanimal heat ; also the grass of our pas-ture was brow ned ,and.iin differeit con-
dition from Juie grass or properly cit
hay."
How 'ro Ki Gimit SwEET.-An

experienced elder muaker says; I hayebeen engaged in the manufac tire ofcider and eider vinegar for many years,
and have kept eider for two years Zo
that whenl drawn at that, tinme it was
bright, sparkling, sweet, and delici-
ons. The proeess is very simple. All
the early fruit should be made intovi-
negar. When the weather Is suileli-
eiiiy cool, say the middle of October,imake i) the niellow apples; put thecider in sweet liquor barrels, with a
three gitarter inie tail) hole in the head
of ie Darrel, about an inch and a halfIronii the chiie in a straight line froni
the bung hole. Then place the cider
inl a cool dry collar. After it is worked
suillcien tly, w hich will probably,be in it week or less, draw It olf care-
fully, so as to not, disturb the sediientm.t the bottom, in perfectly clean bar-
reis and place back upon the skids as
before. If the teinpelatAre of t(he eel-
liar is sutlliciently cool, it may requiredrawing agaiti liit nionth or so. then
repeat, the process, and in a few daysbung up the barrels. Then about the
latter part of March draw again ,when,if properly ianaged before, there will
be but, a very little sedlineit. Fill the
barreis full, bung tight, and eidter can
be kept sweet andi good for two yearsif thus treated.

Ill-.DDINO FOR ZoexC.-It IS ecoilomnyto give tie horse, cow and other stock
housed through tlie winter,a good bed.
it has nuih to do towiids saviig feed
ani1d kteping stock in a thriving condi-
tion, to say nothitig of the obligations
nan is under to provide well fur thu
diuinb aninials for him given to have
"'doiininion over'" Better to give stock
coniortable beds through the usuial
season of iiecessry shelter and stat-
ulig, as they can be provided with verylittletiilluiluy or expense. There is
usually refiie lodder, straw or other
Ilatter, wi icl can thus be utilized and
matie into n.an ie by this prcless. A
large atlinuint of the excrenments, by
this practice, which would otherwise
be lost, can be saved. Fine sandnmakts a good bedding material and
a good dre'ssing. for aniy heavy soil,
Saw dust is anotherc article that enit be

used advantageously for the sante pun.Po0s0. '1 here is no farmer who cannot
provide pilenty o1 litter, of some kind,Iicr his stoclk and this by all nicans lie
should do annd will do,iilihe unlderstands
his bui sloess anid consulte his own la-
toerests.

Nowv Ptsin humr:Tx-Cows-t palystoIeed cows giving nui lk liberally, But-
ter is high, and new Is thie timne to feed
profitably, E~very cow should be m'ide
to produlce as muntch butter as8 possible.Whfenever butter is twenty cents per
pounld or more, there is muoney in thedairy businiess, and the mant who feiedsmuost liberally and judiciously will
make the greatest prolit. Meal, bothicotton Seed and corn, roots, pumnpkins
and fodder corn, shouild all comne in for
a share of attention ats profitable food
for dairy cows. W hatever kinds offood are used, the cows should have all
they can profikably. turn into niilk.
Many iinen feel that they cannot afford
to buy gratin for leeding to cows at this
season of the year, Let thieni take a
diifeent view, and ask thieuselves if
they can aillord not to buy grain to feed
cows ii hemi btutter is as hgah its it is at
present.

A C'oxxteriet T hen farmner mnixes ateas poonful of eayenne or red peppterithi the food for his liens, wvhiich caus-
es theni to hay mnore tggs. In six nionths
a flock of twenty-six liens laid 2,1)25
eggs oir aln averiage of 11 1-1) per day.Oni Iwo occatsioiis whlen by the omnission
of pieppler (lie daily product was 9, the
tuse of thait sp)lee brought til the niin-her to 13 or muoieit day. Ilhe fowls
were fcd oi coi mecal in the ioryngantd 1ats at niighit.

w1 ha dow 11it1:4i.

An entirely novel article in the way
of blinds for winidows has beeni intro-
dueced. T1hie movable slats consist en-
tirely of glass,either plan, pure white
or colored, any desired tin: and cut.
Tihie slats have no staples or rods to
operate thenm or interfere with the en -

trance of light. Each slat has formed
on it at one end a smnall puiley, arotiud
whlich a cord patsses w hiehi operates all
of (lie slats si inuultaneously. For ini-
side shutters these slats are exceeding-
3y wvell aidaptetd,as they muay be of glatss
colored to match thie carpets and up
hoistery. Of course etrtailns and shades
are wholly tinnecessary wvhere th is
blind is used, anti it admits of having
any dlesi 'ed color of light ini (lie room.
it affords good ventilation andi pre-
vents the entrance of tuosquitoes and1(
dfies. It, never neceds painting, it is al-
ways fresh and now, and is ornament.
al rathier thian otherwise. Considering
its dutrability and elegance this blind
Is not expensive. The slats may be
eut and engraved,Inceasing its beauty
to any3 tdesiredl extent, and it aff'ordls ani
eficient protection against burglars.

IIt effectually excltudes vision from thet
outside, wvhile~it offers no impedhimnt
to the entrance of light, and tihe light
whi ceh enters is so softened and difnts-
ed as to be in capable of injuring the
eyes, or of fading delicate colors it
car pets and furniture.

V_

DOMESTIO.
How TO COOK llOMINY.-Every cook

will promise you'she can do this, butIt is quite safe to say that riot one In
fifty will. Instead, people live to old
age in this our famous- -corn-growingregion withoUt having ever tasted well
cooked hointny. It is usually st4rtedwell enough, but stirred so often andvigorously tbat-the grains, instead of
standing out snowy and well done,yetround a d separate, are mingled in
one gluey mass. Having once seenand tasted the former you will neverbe reconciled to the latter. Try to pre-pare It in this way: A quart of groundiominyIs a sulilcient quantity to pre-pare well in any ordiuary cookingutensil; it Is letter to soak Iq.a whilebefore cookifg; put over the fire and
cover well with water; do not allow it
to boil rapidly, and if the fire is a suill-
cicnt one for baking It Is better to keepa lid beneath it. It cannot be hurried,and here is where many tall in Its pre-paration. After the grains swell and
begin to soften on no accotnt stir it.The wator put in at first should be.suflicient to finish it, but if there hasbeen too little add more, carefully,thatit may be Just enough anid not too
much, thus making your almost per-feet dish sloppy. Do not salt it until
just before taking from the stove.Early salting will make It dark. It It
could be cooked in a double vessel, the
outer one containing boiling water, so
much the better for both the honinyand cook. Such vessels save the careof constant watching. Care and ex-
perience must always go together to-ward the making of a perfectly cooked
dish, and nothing gives better satis-
faction.

FMCNcn WAY OF WAsHiNo CLoTrns.
-A system of washing clothes has
lately been lutroluved in some French
towns which Is worthy of special nen-
tion, its economy is so great as to re-
duce the cost. This is the process: Two
pounds of soap are reduced with a lit-
tIe water to a pulp, which having been
slightly heated. is cooled in ten gallonsof water, to which Is added one spoon-ful of turpentine oil and two of 11111-
non Ia ; then the mixture is agitated.The water is kept at a temperaturewhich may be borne by the hand. In
this solution the white clcthes are left
for two hours before washing them
with soap, taking care in the meantime
to cover the tuib. The solution maybe warmed again and used once more,but it will be iaecessary to add halft a
spoonful of turpentine oil and another
spoonful of anmmonia. Once washed
with soap, the clothes are put in hot.
water, and the blue Is applied. This
proceos, it is ohiyoub, 3aves much time
and fuel, while It gives to the clothes a
whiteness much superior to that ob-
tained by any other process, and the
destructive use of the washboard is not
n ecessary to clean the clothes from im-purities.
Tni BUST TO MAxx 'BUTTEIED TOAST.

-is to have a sniall bowl of boiling
water on the range, in which put a
good bit of butter. As you draw each
plieee of toast from the fork dip It in
the hot water urntil it is thoroughlymoist, then place it. in a plate, keepingit warm until you have linished toast-
ing all the slices. Dip each onie as it
comes smoking hot from the toaster.
When all are done, if you have any of
the hot water and melted butter re-
maining In the bowl pour it over the
pile of toast. Toast that is allowed to
get colt) before being buttered is toughand indigestibre. When newly but-
tecred and kept hot in the oven, it is' toooily, bitt the bowl of just enough: hot
water and butter keeps it fresh and
tender.

Fauian (.iaexN IN CUiliRY.-Clit uip
a chicken into small pieces, melt some
butter in a saucepan, and put into It
an onion slhred very fine, fry unltil
quite crisp,sprinkle the fowl well with
curry3 powder, adld some salt, and fry
until thoroughly cooked, tuirning the
pieces frequently. Serve very hot,with the tri-ed omions on the top.

Veal can be cut into cutlets and used
in the same waly, except that after the
pieces of v'eal are p~artIally fried, when
they. begin to ba owni, put them into a
stewpain with oiie paint of stock, sim-
mier very slowly, as veal requires mauchi
cooking; garnish wih boiled i-icc in a
separate dish.

'Tux uniiique paper lamp-shades so
fashionable Just now can be made very-easily. Fold a sheet of scarlet tissue
paper in center forming a half-square,then told again into a q uarter-square,
then into an eighth ; continue folding
in this way as long as possible, always
folding fromn the center. hlding the
thick part iirmifly in one hand draw it
through the other till the paper Is tho-
roughly creased ; then partly ianfold
and draw it tharoughi the hand from
the center to the outer edge. When It
has beome well creased cut etoughftrom the center to allow of its slippingoveir the lamp shade.

EvFRnroN TAFNY-Put one pound of
powdered loaf sugar and one teacupful
of water into a brass pan ; beat one
quarter of a pound of butter to a cream,
when the sugar is dissolved add the
butterc, anad keep stirring the nmixture
over the tIre until It sets when a little

ispure ona buttered dish. Just be-
loeitione add six drops of essence

of lemon. Butter a tini, pour on the
maixture, and wh'len cool it will easily-separ'ate f'rom thle dish.

Livxni Ii .su.--This hash Is delicate
andl appetizing, andl nice as a cbange
from the liver and bacon known to alicooks. Boil thle liver until thor'oughilytendler-there must not be even a suia..
picion of' hardness about it. Then

'miee kit tnehy withi a elioppinzg knife.
hlent the minee very hot in a sauce
or roux of blutecr and browvned flour.
Tlhie seasoning is pepper, satlt , a dash of
lemon or' a little piquant sauce, such
as mauishrmoom catsup.

NA rI.rs B aunu.-Onae polund of flour:;rubi into at one ounce of fresh butter,
one egg, two spoonaftls of good yeast, a
little salt, halfI a pint of nmil k ; mix all
well; let it rise one hour; do not work
it downa, but cut it in pieces the size of
youra t humbe; bake on Ctis in a q uick
even.

I IoM -MauA SonW~~.~ATi.-$(queezethe Julaie fr'oma a lemon, stralin and addit to a tumaibler of cold water ; swveetena
to taste. W hena we'll maixed put in halfa small teaspoonful of carbonate of
soda, stir well anad dariak while thaemlixtuare as in an etfervescing state.

C7a.uauY SsA.T.-Save the root of the
celery plaant, dry anud grate it, mixing
It with one-third as much salt. Keep
in a bottle well corked, and it as (de-liciouas for soumps, oysters, gravies or
hashes.

---4-

D~aine.ornis-I will tellhlow to makedishclothas. Get a pair of wvooden need-
les and onec ball of cand(le wieking ; set.
up a row of twenaty stitches, kit back
and forth until1 you use up the ball,thein It will be done-a nice, soft,thick dishcloth.

HUMOROUS.

Soms faietious loafer in Baltimore
perpetratei a curious sell on the publicduring the recent sesqui-centennialcelebration. He attached to a demol-
ished window in a ship-chandlery es.
tablishmemn on Thames street,a placardbearing th iriscription: "This win-
dow was 0 broken during the bom-
bardment cf frort Mcllenry In 1814."
Tihe 0 ontiNo placard was a knot taken
from a board, but was not particularlynoticed by anybody, though hundreds

nly gared upon the supposed bom-bardnlient rollo, and one manl even
broke off a little pi0e of glass to carry
away.
A GICNTLIMAN met h'.s little boy on

the street and asked him how they
were all-coming on at home. "First
rate, Mamina has made a whole new
shirt," "Tell mamma when I come
I'll give her a nickel." "Better giveIt to me." "You didn't make the
shirt." "If [ hadn't kept my eye on
her she would have been leaning over
the fence talking about the fashions In-
stead of working. I ouilit to be en-
couraged some, anyhow.
Wu x the old sailor came home from

a whaling voyage he saw at once what
alled the preaching. "The miniter's
smart enough, and he says a greatmany things, but the sermon don't
have any harpoon in it." The farmer
meant the hame thing When he said of
the clergyman: "le's a good man,but he will rake with the teeth up."

"lIALLo, there, 'how do you sell
wood?" "By the cord." "Pshaw I
how long has it been out?" "Four
feet." "How dubil I mean how
long has it been since you cut it?"
"No longer than It is now." "See
here, old fellow; you are too all-fired
bright to live long."

Tuinc principal of Vassar Collegestepped suddenly into one of the recl-
tation rooms and said: "That personwho is chewing gum will please stepforward and put it on the desk.'' The
whole school stepped forward with one
accord toward the desk, while the
teacher slipped her quid beneath her
tongue and said: "'Leally, gulls, I'm
surprised I"

"I HAVE left all my fortune to mywife," says the philosophic spouse Of a
Xantlppe, on condition that she shall
marry again." "What's that for?"
"I wish to be sure that there will he
soei one will regret my death when I
am gone."
A rvmoonArricAL. error, which ap-

peared recently in an English news-
paper, shows how much hangs upon a
single letter. The announcement was
made: "The liberals of Marylebone
have repaired all the breeches in their
ranks and have buckled on the armor
of battle."'
Ax Oil City muan calls his wife tile

red, w hite and blue, because she has
red hair, white teeth and blue eyes. It
might also he incidentally meaitioned
that when lie sees her head sticking
out of a window at midnight, he knows
at once that the flag means a signal of
danyer.

Ot.n parson (who had once been a
curate in the parish): "How do you
miniage to get on in these bad times,Mr. Johnson ?" Farmer. "Well, sir,
about as bad as can be. Last year we
lived on Hope, and next year I'm
afraid we shall have to depend on
Charity !'"

A VAJLEOo father told his charming)
daughter lately, that she must not
listen to flatterers. ''But, papa,'' sne
rep~lied, "how can 1 tell that they flat-
ter me unless I do listen ?" "T1ur-rue-
tur-rue, (daughter,'' And he leaned
over the end or the piano and coin-
mnued to think.

A GALvyeroN man wvent to a doctor
and compllained that he suff'ered trom
loss of appetite and drowsiness. Thue
doctor examined his tongue, and said:
"You should walk two hours every
day.'' ''Two wvhole hours!I When,
then, am 1 to 1ind time to eat and
sleep?"

Two young men were passing a farm
house where a farmer was trying to
harness a mule.'' "'Won't lhe dirawv?"
said one of the horsemen. "Of course
he will," said the farmer. "He draws
the attention of every tool that passes."

PnRFsson : "Which is the more de-
licate of the senses?" Sophomore:"Trhe touch." .Professor : "Prove it.
Sophomore : "When you sit on a tack
you can't hear it; you can't see it; you
can't taste it ; you can't smell it; but
it's there."

"'I~u mru I'" said a young gentleman,
at a play with a yolng lady, "I could3
play the lover better than that my-4self." "I would lika to see you try,"
was the naive repiy.
ALL in the Day's Work-"Oh-a-

James. You can take the (log out for
a walk.'' ' If you please, ma'am, the
dog wont followv me !" "Then you
must follow the (dog, ,James !"

"RlATHER~a cold snap,"remarkedi the
fox, as he puit his foot into the steel
trap. "'We shall have an open spring,''
was all that the trapper vouchsafed as
he approachedl the animal.

"Dntamr~ tongue," was the answer
which a minister gave some one who
asked what he had in his carpect bag,
which contained seven sermons.

V ieroin Ii uao avers that wvoman is a
conundrum. And that is why the best
women stay most at home. Like good
conu ndrumis, they arc hard to find
out.

Tn burglar-alarm is a great inven-
tion.-it a lways warns the burglar in
season for him to get out of the way
before anybody can shoot..

lr I punish you,'' said mamma to
her little girl, "you dlon't suppose 1 (do
so for muy pleasure, do you ?'' "Then
whe pleasure is it for, mamma?''
"A UNTY, is it proper to say "this

'ere,"' "that crc ?'' '"Why, of course
not.'' "WellI, I don't know whether
it is proper to say it or no't, but I tech
cold in this ear from that air."

SAY$ Josh Biklings : "if you can't
trust a manm entirely, let hinm skip;this~trying to get an average on iioiiesty
always has beenm a failure.''

IT takes a butcher only thirty (lays
to learn how to sell bones with the
nmeat,while it takes a lhusbandl a lifetime-
to learn~how tou but em separately.

CONst MP'loN of the lung tissues
must steadily increase by the retention
of the foul corruption. Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup promotes gentle expec-
torat ion, and gives great~relief to those
sunfl'ri ng with onsnmntion.

"I am directed bymy uncle, Hron. A.
H. Stephens, to say to you that he isinclined to believe that he has derived
some benefit from the use of Simmons'
Liver Regulator, and he wishes to givet a further trial. Yours respectfiully,

W. G. STEPHUNS.
Drawfordville, Ga., March 81, 1870.
Extract of a letter from Hon. Alex-

inder H. Stephens, dated March 8,
1872: "1 occasionally use, when my:ondition requires it, Doctor Simmolis'Liver Regulator, with good effect.

A. II. STEPHENs."

The New Miner's Lamp.-According
;o the London Telegraph, one of the
Createst boons to miners, on the score
)r safety, is the new miner's lamp, i n
rhich the light of phosphoresoence is
substituted for that of positive ignition.in this apparatus the interior of thescreen is covered with a brightly lu-
nnous paint, and there is therefore,
iothing In its construction or character
iat can by any means become a source

)f danger. Such a contrivance, if an-iwering the capacity claimed for It,
nust be of peculiar value, pecuniarily
.onsidered, in preventing the destruc-
ioi of property by explosion. But the
treat advantage of such a lamp over
;hose now In common use is its lusur-

ngagainst a peril from which the
Davy lamp cannot protect the work-
nan. If that lamp be carried agal-nita
3urrent of air mixed with fire-damp,'he explosive gas penetrates through'he gauze and comes in actual contact
with the flame, a catastrophe being the
natural result of such contact; obvious-
ly, however, no risk of this sort could
be involved in the use of a phospheres-ient light by miners.

Oratefnl Women.
None receive so much benefit, andnone are so profoundly grateful and

show such an interest in reeomending
[lop Bitters as women. It is the onlyremedy peculiarly adapted to the many.ills the sex is almost universally sub-ject to. Chills and fever, indigestion
Dr deranged liver, constant or per-lodical sick headaches, weakness-in the
back or kidneys, pain in the shoulders
Ind different parts of the body, a feel-
Ing of lassitude and despondency, are
ill readily removed by these Bitters.-
Courant.

Prom the enquiries conducted by Prof.
Lierinann Cohn, of Breslau, since 1865,it appears that short-sightedness is
rarely or never born with those subject
,o It, and is almost always the result of
itrains sustained by the eye duringitudy in early youth. Myopia, as it is
ailed, is seldom fou..d among pupils)f village schools, and its frequencyincreases in proportion to the demand
i1ade upon the eye in higher schools
id in colleges. A better construction
f school desks, and improved typo-graphy of text-books, and a suflicientLighting of class rooms are the remediesproposed to abate this malady.
GENERAx. DEnILILY.-In this com-plaint the good CIects of the VEGaE'iNE

ire realized Immediately after com-
nencing to take it; as debility denotes
leficiency of the blood, and VEGETINic
tets directly upon the blood. There is
io remedy that will restore the health[rom debility 111ce the VEGETINE. It is
)ourishing and strengthening, purifiesIhe blood, regulates the bowels,'quietshe nervous system, acts directly uponie secretions, and arouses the whole
*ysten to action. It has never failed
n this complaint.
The nation that may advance with

lostile intentions against Japan a few
rears hence, nmust be prepared tocounit
he cost. In 1872 Japan established an
trsenal at Tokio, Osaka, and Oji on
>lans furnished by .French artillery
>flicers. Th'irec years later, so well
ind the native workmen learned their
luties, the T.iokio arsenal turned out13,00 caps, 45,000 ball and blank car-
ridges, 101,000 Snyder cartridges, and
0,000 rounds of artillery ammunition.
t the Osaka arsenal during the 1irst,~car of its completion 200 4-pounder

>ronze field-guns were 11nished, and
00 4-pounder mountain hiowity~ers, be-
ides the wood and iron work of sev-~ral field batteries, and 3.000 sets of
arncess and horse equipments.

Profit, S1,',3oo.
"Tro sum it up, six long years of bed-
idden sickness, costing $200 per year,
otal $1,200-all of this expense5 was
topped by three bottles of Ihop BIt-
ers, taken by mny wvife. She has done
icr own housework for a year since,vithout the loss of a day, and I want
verybody to know it, for their bene-
1h."-N. E. Farmer.

A recently patented Giernian process
or making rancid butter sweet is to
cnead It with perfectly clear lime wa-
.er, in the proportion of five parts of
Jutter to one part of liumo water. After

few minutes kneading the lime water
s poured1 off, and the butter thorough-
y washed with pure water. The
aneidlity is causedi by the presence
>f certain free acids, wvhich are nieu-
ralized by the lime..

A wash that would usually take all
:lay with ordinary soap, can be (lone
In three hours, with Dobbmns' Electric
soap, (made by Cragin & Co, Phila-
leiphia,) and it cannot injure the lInest
abric. Try it.

In boring for water in the Wimmera
listrict, Victoria, recently, a tree was
>assed through for sIx feet at a dlepthl
>f two hundred and fifty feet, and the

up~brought up several frilt-stones si-
nilar to the nuts of plums; some were
mashed, but the kernels were recog-uizsble. It seemed evidhent that there
was a grove of trees there.

TziERE is but one real cure for bald-
'iess-Carooline, a deodorized extract

>f petroileumii, a natural hair restorer.

Xs recently improved and perfected,
.arboline is free from any objection.
['he best hair (tressing known.

P'ostage-Stanip mucilage is made as

'ollows: Gum dhextrin, two parts; wa-

er, live parts; acetic acid, one part;bmesolve by aid of heat, and add one

The ltungarian StateC railways are in all
,l,19% miies in length, andl they yield
in incmle of about 12 per cent peritnn on the capital invested in thiem,

As a Cure for Plies.

Kidnoy-WVort acts first by overcoming in the

nmildest mann~er all tendoncy to consatipation;

heni, by its great tomoc and myvigoratmng pro-euties, it restores to health the debliatated

md weakened parts. -Ch ronicle.

It17,50 ^ 'A"'tOerS-t..'Ph.la.
ICROSCOPES,

Ri. & J BEOK,
Mianufacturing Optician, Philadelphia, send three

s tn o i u tated Catalogue of 144 pages, and

metontst apr

VEGETINE
FOR

Chills, Shakes,
FEVER AND A0UE.

TARsonlO, N. 0., 1878.
DR. H. R. STrBNs:Dear Bir .-I feel very grateful for what your
valuable medicine, Vegotine, has done in my
family. I wish to express my thanks by inform-
ing you of the wonderful cure of my son; also,
to let you know that Vegetine is the best mcdl-
oine I ever saw for CInLLa, SHAKRs, FEVEn and
Aous. My son was sick with measles in 1878,
which left him with HiD-Joint disease. My son
suffered a great deal of pain all of the time;-the
ain was so great he did nothing Dut cry. The
octors did not help him a particle, he could not

lift his foot from the floor; he could not move
without crutches. I read your advertisement
in the "Louisville Courier-Journal," that Vege-
tine was a great Blood Purifier and Blood Food.
I tried one bottle, which was a great benefit.
lie kept on with the medicine. gradially gain-
Ing. He has tasken eighteen bottles in all, and
he is comletely restored to health; walks with-
out crutches or cane. He is twenty years of
age. I have a younger son, fifteen years of ago,whto is subject to CBILLS. Whenever he feels
one coming on, he comes in, tAkes a dose of
Vegetine, and that is the last of the Chill. Veg-
otine leaves no bad effect upon the system like
most of the med eines recommended for Chills.
I cheorfully recommend Vegetine for such com-
plaints. I think It is the greatest medicine In
the world.

Respectfully. MRS. J. W. LLOYD.
VxORTINs.--When the blood becomes lifeless

and stagnant, eith-r from cange of weather or
of climate, want of exercise, irregular diet, or
from any other cause, the VEORTINN will renew
the blood, carry of the putrid humors cleanse
the stomach. regulate the bowels, and impart
a tone of vigor to the whole body.

VEGETINEI
Druggists' Testimony.

M. H1. R. STVXysN:
Dear Sir :-We have been selling your remedy,

the Vegotine, for about. three year-, and take
pleasure in recommending it to our customers
and in no instance where a blood puriier would
reach the ease, has it ever failed to effect a cure,
to our knowledge. It certainly Is the ne plus ul-
tra of renovators. Respectfully,

E. M.SIElIElRD & CO.. Druggists,
Mt. Vernon. Ill.

Is acknowledged by all classes of people to be
the best and most reliable blood puriller in the
world.wrVEGETINE,

PREPARED BY

U. it. NTEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

S U

CELEBRATED1$OSTET1EIg
tifjuuS

There is no civlized nation In the Western
11misphero in which the utility of likstotter'saStnach lii ter-s .s a tonic, corrective, and anti-

billous medicine, is not known andi appreciated.
While it is a medicine for all seasons and all
elimates, t is especial. y suited to the corn-
liaints generatesi icy the weather, being the
purest and best vegetable stimulant in theworn I.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to whoniapply for l:ostetter's Almanac for 1891.

The Oni~ Medicine
That Acts at the Same Tinme on

The Liver, ths Bowels and the kidneyp.
These great organs are the natural cleans.

era of the system. If they work well healthwili be perfect; if they become cogged,
dreadful discases are sure to follow with
TERRIBLE SUFFERINO.

Biliousness, Headache, DyspEbsta, Jaun-
dice, Constpation and Piles, or Kid-
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes,
or Rtheumatie Pains and Ache.,

are develo ad because the blood l a pcisonedwith thme humrnsr that should have been
expelled naturaily.

KIDNEY-WORIT
willreste thehealthy action and all thesedestroying evils will be banished ; neglectthem and ou will live but to suffer,Thousandshavebecancured. Try itnd youwill add one more to the number, Trake it
and health wililoncomore gladden your heart.

ybarsae dstrssfrom Cestipation and P'ileel
KIDNRY-WORT will Cure you. Try a pack.

age at once and be satisnied.
It is a dry vegetable compound and

One Package makes six quarts ofMedicin'.
Youar Druggist has it, or snul get it for

you. Inmist upon ha ringyil. Thice, t.00.
WELLS, BICEARDSOIN & CO., Proprietors,

I 0O 'ii<w ,omt rslJ.> Dn.,ngtc., vt.

f youareaan i yo area
ened by the strain of terstellang overom.your duties avoid night work, to res-stmumiat and use tore brain mnervoandHop Bitteis. waste. use, Hop B.
diltonare sn a sunerin frm any l.
ried or single, old or young, suimeting frompoorihealtb or langish tog on a bed of elek-
ness, rely on to p Bitters.wvhoever you are Thousands die an-whenever you fel nually ir am seine

nescleansing, ton, disease tna nrh~t
houtf tmoncatlng ba timei ut oftahttoHop HopBitters

Bitar o s

nrmr~ary e oeO-
of thestomach tan~o irrsist.Mweeta, beooda -1 ble c ureo forluerorneriyvs fj ~ j drunkenn asa,
You will be uSCO, opmut,
c*reiltyuuse fITff ta oisoor

Ifyouaraim- Soldbydrug
owir*t-y NEE""s."'

iitmay
aayyou r n'I ioP 01Tras
iif. t has L 'r'O Co.,saved hun- Rsehester,Nx.dreds' aaei O.

W'JANTED)-Gentlemsan or idy to ddros Onve.,,ipes an everg townm. sendt stam Yrk

A~noee afawenang an AUversOanen witeonfer a favor upon the Advertiser and thFablisher bystatg that they saw the advesenent Ia this Iournal (naaning the papes

HID1EY DISEAMare quickly and surely Cured by the uses of Rf)NY.shaving such an immenso sale in all parts of the congand tone to the diseased organs, and througb them a
homor,. Kidney diseasdEof thirty yearsestanding have&o., which have distressed the victims for years. We),power. N-sr qr ,sAlohocflittere, which do moss

KINGSFORD'S
OSWEGO.

rUR~|(IKGSF013OSWEGO
CORN

STACH
PUREANDSILVER

STARCH
TKINSFORDASONtiWEN.Y.

ITARCH
For the Laundry, is the best and most economical inthe world. Is perfectly pure, free from Acids andother foreign substances that injure Linen. Isatronger than any other, reuiring much less quan-tity in using. Is uniform ,itlfens and finishes workalways thesame. Kin gsfordas Pulverized Corn Starchfor l Puddings, Blanc-Mlango, Cake &c Is pure anddelicato. Preferable to lierinuda Arrowroot. When
you ask for Kingsford's Oswego Stareh, see that yo,get it, as inferior kinds are often substituted.

MSWd by allfrst-clas Grocers everyiphere.
T. KINGSFOIRD & SON, Oswego, Now York.

Musical Christmas
Mlost accept-able gifts to Dlavers or singerswill be wie following elegaitly bound books.
Any one ialled, ptost-free', for the price her'ementioned.
Robert Frani's Song Albuan.
Gelns of English Hong.
lone Circle. Three volumes.
World of Song.
Piano at ?qomne. 4-hand collection.
Shower of Pearls. Vocal Ducts.
Crene de Ia resne. v vols.
Operatic Pearls.
Gens of Strauss.
Gems of tihe Dpance.
Ciuster of Gems.
Sunsahine ofSong.

Each of the above in Cloth. $1.53; Fine Olt. $.
Studlennt's Life in Song. $1.50.
CuriosItien of Music. $1.50.
Beethoven. A Romance by Rati. $l.s.
thaymes& Tatnes. liu'istmas Off'g. $1.50.
Stallivan's Vocal Albusm. $1.50.
Fairy Fingers. For PIano. $1.50.

OLIVER DITSON F 00., Boston,
J. E. DITRON, & CO.,

1229 Chestnnt Ntreet. Philadelplhia.

AGENTS WANTED for the liandsoumest and

CHEAPEST BIBLEEvr Furnished Age'.
FOR11Eit&leAKiN' CASH PREMIUMS.

95 PER DAY Made Selling Our Noew
Platform FAMILY SCALE,
We101Ihs aulratoly tip to 25 lb.Iit
n1.1VoateearanceoSoli it at sig1.Retail prie, $2.00 Other Fantili
scaleg weighing1 2.5 itm. cost $6.00, A
RE-XULAR DOOM FOR AONNTS.

Enchrsniveterritory given fre,. remieantl rapid salems m pis.e old Agenta.
DO3ENTIC MCALE CO.

No. 18 W. Fifth St.. Cincinnati, 1.

AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS4!

JOSIAH ALEN'S WIFE
TiAN "ROE A

trUNNIEITof ALL.
"My Wayward Pardner."
it. hut sett i e(irl a t ice. and sectre terntory.AddreasF.C. LIS&CO.,NwarkNJ.

Rupe. Allebrated 8 ngle fleech-loding 8hot-
*2uO uzItle and Bt eechl.oadiing Gun., Rifle4
make..tAl kind. of sporting ipmn ts Ami ri-

P-th Pbue s yet made for the price.

JOS. C. GRUB3B & Co.,
712 Market Streets Phila.s Pa.

SAFPONIFIER
Ithe Old Reliable Oeenetrated ILye ibr JAM flaW

0Dia weiht ad srngth
A8R FOR eAPONFT-ile

AND TAKI NO OTIEE.

E"MPLOYMENT-hITeTnaeinIIadvancd AGES promptly paid.SLA* 0o.806o George Si. Oioinusnat ,.

ENCYCLOPADIA o--
TI UETTEiBUSINESS

This is the ch etet eandonl olete and relia
tie of lire, amtd ho toapea o the bat advantage
ng al o c ie to o Cot

AP ENTd19 Va NF-dfr oAIN LULSN 00.at,

TEAS, iml~icer Aam.mve tadyTrade continual ncreasino- A eits waneeerweeesinduceznents-iu I waste tino-send
._esey 8t.. N .y*j . Bax 1287.

09nT ItItseln ou iber tamp and biusi.

ELGIN WATCHES!1
All styles. (Ie'd, Silver and Nickel, .6tb.h/01)Chain.. ,s

00. Pttsr NDARiD AMER10iIANVa TOH
pEINN8YIAAI l dA K C IM (he

Chenmistry,Easce r.Uv en.
MONTHSON TIALfor itree 8-ct. stampso39c. Tn s PROI'LI'SJOURNWAL, Hagerstown, hid.
LLEN'M Brain Foodt cnres Nervous Debility

rug la- en d ir rcutrato Alenr an a

A Husband *00i~go. Send age,

cesledi name and addreso y r20.r

Mg. Itx 128, Ma tid Kasaus. Aab to. qi

VIOKERIY. Apmusta. Maine.

CON8TiPATIONAND PILES.T.nevr and wonderful remecv wlhieh isworkaaon natual pinciplos. It restoreetreogt

loaease thne system of aooumulacted and pblaonenes
been ojwe e also Pilus. Oonstipa~tfRumettasn,
Ave Voluineefteetimony of Its wondorful onuive

harm thnan good, or drastio pulSe but uiso natur~ee


